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CHATIELAN. ( Intorprotation ): TheMeeting is called to

ordor.

We shall disouss this morning the amendments prosented

by the Delegation of Chileand by the delogations of syria

and the Lebanon, amendments tothe toxt of Artiole 14,

The Chilaan amondont is contained in Document W. 27 of

I invite therepresentativeofchilo to present his

commonisontheChileanpropeacal.
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ANGLL FAIVOICH (Chile) (interpre tation): Mr chairman: Mr.. Chairman.

fallow Delegates:This Conference was convenedby the Economic

and Social Concil the United Mations and had its firest

reunion in LondnLast year. Its purpose to coiblish a

statute or charter internationaltrade Which will regulate

The Charter is, in the commereial andeconomic field, the

same inatrument is reporcsented, thepoliticalfield,by

the San Franeiseo Charter or, field 2.intrc.ial fislù, hy thol

Bretton Woods Agreement.

Wecameto this Conferencebecause webelieve that

constant interdapendeney of the various Siatez all questions

isindispereable world understanding andworld people. As

I already hadthepleasureof anying at first of our

Meetings inLondon, there noeconomicswhich arestructly

agreement on the balane nationaleconomics. Among

are going to create now, must forgetthese that

tend toreach a higher standard ofliving, fullemployment

and developmentof progress. Aswall asproductiong inter-

change, wehavetoceratantly thinkoftheaim whichtends

to realicea larger and effective demand,andalso to help

the industrial development of the Member countries ofthe

United Nations. Confronted by such lofty purposes, we

find that in some casestherearedificulties in reachingtheseobjectives,becausewethink toomuch ofactions,which
are notreally main objectives,and sometimes

discuss too much.
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I am thinking, notably of the oigenasion on tariff

quostions and other obstales inthernational trade,which in

my view areways and montsto reach the purpose wehave in mind,

but should not be econsideredas the most important qustions.

Wemust consider the practical ways of reachin, our

objectives. Itmay seem,fromthe phstractpoint of view, that

these discussione o tarrifs may be very important; but in cer -

tein o ses (andespecially these that interest countrieslike

ours/with small developedeconomy) it ismoreimportant to

introduce certain exceptions which, without abandoningthe

general frameof the Charter,wouldpermitthe climinations of

obstaclesand inthis waypermit quick developmentofindustrial

life in theseas yet relatively undeveloped countrice.

Thisis the case in regard totheexception to the clause

of theMost-Favoured-Nationwhichmycountry ask you to intro-

ducs in the Charter.We have called this exception "exception

of theneighbouring countries." It isanexception which we ask

onlyfor a limited purpose, anexception which would onlyapplyto

a limited radius.As youknow it will only touch the countries

which havecommonfrontiores.Ithas prceise and clearobject-

ive. it isitsforcountries

of week economyareenormous.

-4-.
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However, unfortnatelyin London wewere not able to obtain

the inclusion of these exceptions in the Charter. we acepted

at the time,because of thefact that it was the very first act

of the WorldConference. Weacceptedtorallyourselvesto a

text which was acceptedas first concessionon out partand we

accepted the inclusionofletter (c) of paragraph ,2 Article 14.

In New York, however, we i,ndicated that this exceptiondid not

cover out problem, it didnotsolve ourproblem and we made an

express reservation onitanything that we would,, later on that

isduringthemeeting which we have here,come back to the problem.

This is thereasonwhy I ask your attenon for a fewmoments to

give you a few mreindicationsof our position.

First of allIwantto say that our postionis neither

original nor improvised and certainly the samecouldbe trueof

other countries. Fromthe beginning ofits independent life,

Chile has alwaysfollowed the principle ofgivingequal treatment

to the trade of all countries.However,from the very begining

of itsindependentlifeChile had to consideran exception in

favour of the American countriesdaeto the factthat the

community of origin, the gergraphied, proximity, cerateu forthose

countriesspecial bereflected in a

special commercial nad economic advantage which was concluded

between the RepublicsoftheWestern Hemisphere. Chilealways

has tried tointroduce this clause for the neighbouringcountries
in the tradeagreementswhich itconcludedwithothercountries.
It has not always been possible tointroduce. this so called

American clause, in all treaties.However we have now already

a number oftreaties which contain either the exceptions for

neighbouring countries orthe Latin-Americanexception,and these



traeatiesare.thesewith acluime, Brazil,Cuba,Denmark, Equador,

Spain, Italy,France,Mexico,Norway, Sweden, Venezuela and

Switzerland. In this respect it should be alsomentined that

there is avery important decision contained in the Resclution or

the Seventh International American Conference ofMontevideo

adopted on December 31, 1923, which recommendsto the governments

theAmericancontinment thestudy of contractualformulawhich woul.

permit the granting of exclusive commercialadvantages among

neighbouring countries.This formulawas also recognizedby the

consulative, financial and economic committee of theAmerican

Republies.One year later, in the third reunion of the foreign

ministers of the Americas which met in Rio de Janeiro in 1942, at

the time whenhistory was very importantfor the Hemisphere and

civilisation, the countres of America insistedagain ontheir

point ofview. Resolution number seven approved and adopted at

this meeting,recommendsthat the governments of the American

Republics should study the opportunity to indicate in their

commercialagreementswiththe nations outside the Western

Hemisphare,exceptions incommercial andcustomsmatters in favour

of allthe other AmericanRepublies.

Thus, as I have already had the honour of saying, Chile has

maintained for a long- time a policy to incorporate this exception

in favourof the neighbouring countries in its trade agreements,

and wecan alsosawhere thatthisdevelopment has notalways beenaswideanwewouldhavedesired it. We hope that, in the neer
future,this policywill still develop further, but we also want
to any here vary clearly that this exception will never entail a

substantil prejudice for the tradeofthe rest oftheWorld. Its

objective isin fact,very limited.It does not tent atallto
establish discriminations or limit the trade of otercountries
outsidethecountries thatare directly interested. It only tends
to ensuremore rapid industrialdevelopment between the

neighbouring countries of stillundevelopedorpoor economy.
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ln this respect ithas sonatimesbeensaidthatthetimes been said thatthegeneral

all countries andnot permit any execution outsides thesewhich

have already existedin the past. Thisargument could seen

excellent in the abstrict, but it is reallyfar from solving.

aspects of our problem. These questionshave already been

discussed at lengthandI am not goinginto details about them

here again, but I must insistonfeet that you cannot

establishin this Chartertwodifferent waysand means of

duties incertainemses, and anotherwhich woulddeny thesame

facilityto ethercountries forthe solereasonthatthe firstfacility to othercountries,forthesolereason that the first

hadlong establishedsuchporeferences, whilstthe secendhad longage establishedsuch preferences,whilst, ,the second

as Ihavealredysadi the highest purpose of the Charter

isto attain the largest possibleexpansion of trade andindus-

trial development and by this menas torealise the objectives

incertaincases we would be thecasefor thecaseforthe

countrieswitheconomy is asyet undeveloped - would be, I am

Theof Cuba,indicatedinLondon, that the 1902

Agreement withe theUnited Statessets up such performance and

The ofCuba, indicated in Lendnthatthe1908
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and was allewedto its whelsocenomic life fer aoboutThe caseofChile,andofothercountries inthesame
positon, is based onsimilar reasons to these which were at

the basis of the agreementbetween Cuba and the Unted States.

Thesecountries, wealthyin raw materials,have only recently

startedto develop their industries.They have therefore to

leek to neighbourings which frequently offer comple-

mentaryproductsfor the counterart necessary at this stage

of their normaldevelopment. Ifthey couldnot do that, they

would havetoobandon their plansfor industrial development.

It is only to give tothese countrice an opportunity equal to

that whichthe othercountries had inthe past,when they also

startedtheir industrialdevelopment.We want nothing other

than what had been granted previously to othercountries in the

samesituation.
Inorder to understand thissituation one must rememberthat

all countries, due totheir state of population,cannot essure a

sufficient initial market for their products without such an

agreementThese neighbouring

countries will assure a massof consumptionsufficient to permit

the normaldevelopment of theirindustries, andthis willalso

in time permit acustoms union between those countries. This

normal process - the modalities of which could beclearly setup

in a way toprevent any deformation fo theobjective in mind -

is the only onewhichwillpermitcountries of medest cernemy

todevelopthemselves in a farm which will assured them ,

economic independeonoc, will permita balanced development of

S



ther industries, andpernis thes in timets becoseactive

and soivent custumorsof therost of the experting ecunlria

and other discussionsof thatkin,d,isonly reasons ofrealising
the final purposes of the charter and o,f,,the I.T.O.

I our particlar se, all these tariff discussiens could

not givereailypositive and greatresults,,beside, as I said

at the first Meeting, the difficultieswhich areencountered in

Chile - and in certain other countries also - in the importing

of foreign notdue somuchto tariffduties, but

mainlytoevidentthat
the diminutionof tariffs wllnotinfluenceinsubstantial way

the volume of our imports andwill notthereforebesuffiecient

to improve the conditionsof internationaltrade nor permit,

by itslef, an increase in the stand ares oflivingof ourpeople.

On the other hand, the establishment of a preper regimsfor
our industry - thanks to the introduciton of an exception in

favourof neighbouring countries - would assre to our country

amarket sufficientlywide topermit not only the saving of

foreign currenciesbuteventheacquiring of such currencies,

thanks to the saleof products in theneighbouringcountries

In this way we wouldnotaccumlate unused stockes ordeposits

offoregin urrencies,butwewouldusethem asaNorms of

acquiring mroeproducts intheworld market.Thanks tothe

combinationofthese the things, ,we wuld able, rapidly to

increaseourtradeinthe world and alsothestandard ofliving

There is nothinginour draft which canpresent the danger

of the idea of abike, oreven the ofkind

of blacagains other countries.and other themany
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declarations of Government on these questions are clear

and the text we submit today isalso clear in thisrespect.

Ontheother hand,it would be indicated here that weshould

of the United Nations- which recognises thatnothig in the

Chartcer should be construed as beingagains the existence of

regionalagreements - should not have itsequivalent parton
the economicplane. This tohelogical to usand would

be expressed exactly in theformula we are submitting to you

that is, in recognising preferenesbetweenneighbouring

countries.
The reasons I have indicatedare based on realities

and thereforeI am honoured to submitto youthe amendment

which you havenow beforeyou and which Iam not going to

repeat here.
We hopethat the reasons we have given,and other reasons

which we, might add if you so desired, will convince the,

Delegates that our amendmentdoes not hamperthe general rules

which govern international trade, nor create anypre judice to

the trade of other countries Members of this Conference.Theacceptanceswillonlyintroduce anexception which is
fully justified and which will fecilitate to alargeextent

the interchangeofgoodsand help in apractical way to realise

the ultim to purposes of the Chareter. It is for this reason

that Iaskyourcallaboration inour amendment and I would

also likeyou to remember thatthere is a Point?4 in the

Resolution of the Economic and Social Council oftheUnited

Nations dated Fabruary 18, 1946, which invites the Preparatory

Committee totake into account, when it studies the problems

- 10 -S
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submitted for its considerition the spciail silution of the

countries inwhich themanufacturingindustries areonly

starting their development.I amsurethat ifyou study

this problem withthe same spirit of understandigwhichyou

have shown in studyingothe dispositionsoftheCharter,

you will recognisethatwe are right in submitting this

amendment, and thatyouwill also recognise that itwould be

a good thing, for the benefit of everybody, to givemore

clasticity tthepresent text.

chairman (Interpretation) Des the representative

of theLabonontotaketheflcor to make a statementwith

regard to theamendmentpresented percented jointlyby the Lenthnse

Delegation with the Chilean Delegation ?
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Mr.HASSANJARBARA (Syria) I wishto associate my delega

tion with the statement presentedbythe representativeof Chile.

It is not my intentiontorepeat most of hisarguments,which I

can only support, but Iwouldliketoaddthat, with regard, to my

country and our countries, the position i still more characterised

in that sense. Befre1914Syra and the Lebanon, two Arab

countries, werepartor theEmpir.Theywere part of

one country andthey belonged to one customs system.After 1916,

several arab countries were separated from the Ottoman Empire and

immodiately a Customs Union was established between Syria and the

Lebanon. Some timelator, a Customs Agreement was concluded

betweenSyria and Lebanon on the one hand,and Palestine andTrans-

Jordan, on theother.. ThatAgreement ismore than simply a system

which could bedeseribed as a proferential rTgime. It is an Agree-

ment providing for free exchange of goods between these your

countries without any custms duties, and at the sametime it

provides for a preferential rTgime with regard to imports from

other countries towards any of those four countries . Still lator,

the Arab Leaguewas created, include seven Arab countrics. All

these countries hadtheir economicandindustrial development delayed.

I might say greatlydelayed; they all belong to the samerace they

all use the same language, and they are all to a large extent com-

plementary to each other; and the members of this Arab League tend

naturally to eliminate customs barriers between them, similarly to

the manner in which it has been done inthe four Arab Countries

Agreement already mentionedby me. Therefore the amendment now

before us corrresponds in our opinion to a real necessity and to its

desire of the Arab countries to give each other mutual help inthe
economic field, mutual help without which they could not help actively
in achieving the Economic purposes of the United Nations Chartcr.

chairman (Interpretation): Gentlemen, I wish to open the

discussion on the amendmentnt which has been proposed. Who are the

prospective spenkers?
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which certainaly isdisagreement with prinepleswhichhave

been stated up to now in our conferen. wehaveall agreed on

the question of preference,andthe feetwhichhas beendraftedis

in accordanse withthe Large majority ofopinions expressed. We

all agre with thefact that preference mustbe alleviation in the

future,, and it mi,ght be mentioned that the su,ggestions which had

been made by Chile, syria andLebanoncould betaken in consideration

Agreements such as are foressent inthe text couldbe drawnup if

they are in conformitywith the principles which havealready been

set out andwith the wishes of the members oftheorganization.

It hasbeen recommended that governments consider the

possibility of includingthe formulas according towhich regional

agreements might be set up in the general principles ofour Charter,

inwhichitis stated that these preferences whichare still

considered aspossible should be subordinate to certain rulesand

to certain generalconditions in accordance with the general

spirit of theorganization.

It must be stressed that i nthe present situation, universal

co-operations is stillmore important than regionalor national

co-operation, and that it isnecessary to conciliate the desires

so thatagreement which might be reachedin particular are in

acordancewith the generalopinion of allthe members.

We have ourselvesmadeaproposalinLondon inconformitywith

which preferentialagreementsmightbe concluded by countrieswhich

have someregionalaffinting, butwe haveabandonedthis proposal

in accordance with the general wish of the members of the

conference, and with the principleswhichlie at the basisof our

E/PC/T/EC/PV.2/6
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work.

If we come back on thisprinciple we open againdiscussion

on the matterwhich tobe settledand on whichit seemed

possible toreach ageneralagreement,,because other exceptions,

othercasesmightbrought up,not only those which havealready

beenstated.Thereforewe areinfavourofkeeping the textas

it stande, taking into consideratiothatthepolicy in principle,

is not climinated concludingagrrements in the futurein future in

accordance withtheappromentswith the approciation and judgementofhte membersof

the organizationand the rules whichwillbe drawnup, so that

a generalresolutioncan be arrivedat in accordancewith the

generalwishes.

chairman: Monsieur nathan.
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Mr. NATHAN (Frunce): / I am in agrementwiththe previous

speaker on the pointthat these problems should beviewed on

the universal basis,andthat the widest possible international

co-operation to called for if you wish to reach the best

possible solutions, but us weknow, and the French Delegation

had already several opportunities to stay,weliveina disrupted

world an wesee divisions and fissures everywhere; and whatever

we may attemptto do here to bringorderin this field, we see

every day that the forcesof distintegration are still at work.

Therefore there may beintermeciatestepsand solutions -

intermediate between the universal plan andthepurely national

solutions, and it is of course our task to help whehever possible

the achievementof suchintermediate solutions as well; buton

the other hand weare unableto support theAmendment now

presentedby the Delegations ofChileand the Lebanon as it is..

We think that thecriteria for the establishment of preferential

treatments or customs unios should not beonlythefactthat

the countriesmayhave acommonfrontier.

We think that theseshould not be treatedon a

geographicalbasis alone. If that courseistakenit is obvious

that we shall still have divisions in the economic world -

divisions widerthan the national framework but divisionsstill.

We alsothink that the establishmentof customs unions should

not be pursued except between counries whichare on the samelevel

of industrial development. We think thatcountries which areon

a diferent level may also haveinterest and important reasons to
seek the establishement of customsunions.

It may be usefulfrocountrieswhich areon a higher level

to have suchagreements wit backword countries, and vice verca.

If the problem now beforeus is to formulate stipulations with ,
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regard to customs unions, 1 shold like to real that we have

already in that respeet . Article 38, and the provisons of

Article 38could perhaps de rendered more flexible in order to

give satisfcationtothewishesofthe Representatives of Chile,

and me the Lebanon' and I cansaythat theFrenchDelegation

is prepared topresent Amendments to Article 38 in that sense

when Article38comesup frodiscussion.

Mr. cuerra(cuba ): The Cuba Delegation is also in general

agreementwith the remarks made by the Delegatefor Brazil and

for France. Imust, however, ,add some remark abouttheproblem

TheAmendment proposed by th Chilean Delegation andthe

Delegatefrom theLebanon andSyria looks tousmuch more general

andsweeping in its scope regardingthis problem of preferential

treatment than anything wehave come to discuss up to now.

I wantto recall, as the Delegate for Chile mentioned, the

position taken by Cuba regarding this problem, that we, in fact, in

London made very clear the long-standing, importance that the

preforentialtreatment existing between the U.S. andCuba had for

the economy of our country; but to look at our position in the

correct light I wish to add that in the London meeting our position

was that long-standing character of the preferential treatment

and the ,importance it had for the economic structure ofour

country wallfor caution and careful consideration in the way that
the preferential treatment should berduced orallocated. we

call therefore forcaution and careful and gradualelimination of

this preferential treatment; but we alsovery clearly statedthat

wethoughtthatthese preferential arrangementswere not unchangeable

In that light I want otrecall also that in the discussions in

London, the original American Draft Charter did not have any



exception for Artile. 14 regarding imediate 14 operation of the

mfn clause with respectto neighbouring countrics.

The original Draft contemplated only the preferences in

force - exclusivelyin force- between countries which had a

common soverignity at a certain date, and the preferences

exclusively in force between the U.S. andCuba.

The problem raised by the Chilean Delegation in London was

made bythe addition of thesectionC-thatcovers preferences

exclusively between neighbouring countrics; and in theway of

compromising on ths point the Londonmeetignwentso far as to

put a very late date - July 1st, 1946 - for the inclusion of

that exception in Article 14. But when I said before that the

Chilean Amendmentnow proposed ismuc hmore sweeping, I am

referring to this: the exception conterplated in sub-paragraphs

(a) (b) and (c) of the, London and NewYork Draft are exceptions

to the immediate application ofthe clause, but not exceptions

in a general way that will exclude those exceptions from the

operation of the clause sometime inthefuture.

All that the exceptions do is to guaranteeor make possible to

maintain the preferences that will remain in forceafter the

negotiations we are making now; but in Article 24we have

undertaken the obligation toenter into negotiation for the

elimination of these preferences,and now only the preferences

remaining after this negotiatin willbe covered by the exception

of Article. 14.

The Chilean and Lebanon Amendment, as we see it, is much

more suitable; it will, in fact, promotenotonly the existence

ofany preferentialarrangement that may be in existence new, but

it will create new preferential arrangements, if that Amendment

were adopted.
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In fact it will be very wide; It will impoaseavery

wideinterpretation on the application of the man clause. As

to the terms, they arenecessarily vague and general, in the

definition that the Amendment contemplates.

I want tocall the attention ofthe Committee to thefact

that accordingto the exception Article14,and whatwas stated

in Artcle 34, we are already undertaking negotiations, whichare

in many ways eliminatingorreducing these preferences - it is

because weconsidered itoflong-standing and particular importance

to a group of countries that wecontemplated Article 14; but we

are actually no negotiating reductios according to the rules of

Article 24.

E/PC/T/EC/PV.2/6- 18 -
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I co notthink it will be, the BrazilianDelegate said

nd the french Delegate suported,withithe spirit ofthe

world trade atimewhenthecountries who have long

so that end-toactup an ereceptionor such ageneral character

that will not onlyfree these countries of anyobligations to

enter into regotiations for reduction or elimination, but will

make possible arrangementsora preforential characterin the

future. It willberunningagainst the spritof the whole

of realities and compromiseinwhichthecountries have accepted

the ruleof Article24 and have undertaken the negotiatiorsnow.

In other words, itwillbe a casewhereby countries who have

long standing and very justified, from certainpoints of view.

pretereatial arrangement are now elimination or reducing them

and yetcreatinganow,muchwider set-up referential.

arrangements.

We feel,like theFrenchDelegate,, thatif the problem

confronting certain countries is the question fo complementary

economices,the pointis alreadyfamous not quite adequetely but

already contemplated and covered inArticle 58withtheprovision

that makes possible theformation of Customs Unions. Ithink

that,as takeFrenchDelegate stated, ,a, c,us,toms Unionis not

necessarily only possiblein the case of countrices which are of

the sameeconomicsindustriallevel butparticularly in the

countries of complementary componies. Wefeel thatpointis

aIready covered in Article 36, arethat this possedand objective

whichthe Chileanand Lebanon0SyranDelegations have in mind

may quite well finda solutionwithin the provision of Article38.
Butwe certainlydo not feel like supportingany type of exception
to the Most-Favoured-Nation treatment in sucha may thirwill make
possible the creation ofnew miscriminatory treatment ata time has
thepreferentialarrangementof longstanding arebeing negotiated
for reductionorclimination.



Mr.J.T.change (china) (interpretation): Mr.Chairman,

the chinesedelegation wshesto support thepoint of view

presentedby the delegate of cuba. in fact, theChinese,

delegationenters these negotiatiosin thespiritwhich isset

out in the text of Article 14,and ifattempts are made tochange

the spirit oftheseclausesweshall only have newand considerable

difficulties.

chairman (interpretation):the discussion will continue

this afternoon at3 o'clock. Themeeting stands adjourned.

Themeeting rose at 12.45 p.m.
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